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AG:Cl'TDA IT:CH 67; IlvlPL~NTJ,TIOIT OF THE PROGRAJ>1Jilli FOR THE D:CCAD:G I'OR ACTION TO 
COMBAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (~_OQ~-~~~oJ (A/35/371, A/C. 3/35/L. 3) 

AGENDA ITI:d 74: ELil'liHATICIH OF ALL FORMS OF nACIAL DISCRIMIHA'riON (~_<::mtin2:1ed) 
(A/35/419, A/35/462) 

(a) RCPORT OF THE COMMITTI:E ON THE ELIHHTATION OF RACIAL DISCRIHINA'riOl'T 
(~on!i?~ed) (A/35/18) 

(b) FUTURE HEETINGS OF THI: COJYJMITTEE ON THE ELil'liHATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 
(~~ntJEued) (A/35/414; 

(c) STATUS OF THE INTERNM'IONAL CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF 
RACIAL DISCRHUNATIOH (continued) (A/35/196 ~ C:CRD/C/69) 

(d) STATUS OF THE INTERrTA'I'IOI'TAL CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSION J\.ND PUIHSHMEJIJT 
OF THE CRII/lE OF APARTI:EID ( continu~d) (A/35/197) 

AGENDA ITEM 66; ADVERSE CC rJSEQUENCES FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF HUM..AH RIGHTS OF 
POLITICAL, MILITARY, ECONOFIC AND OTILCR FORMS OF ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO COLONIAL 
AND RACIST REGIJYJES IN SOUTf.ERN AFRICA (continued) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/425 and Corr.l·o·3 
and Add.l~7, A/35/419) --------

AGENDA ITEM 75: IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIVERSAL REALIZATION OF THE RIGHTS OF PEOPLES 
TO SELF--DETERMIHATION AND CF THE SPEEDY GRANTING OF IND:CPEIIJDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUIJTRIES AHD PEOPLES FOR HIE EFFECTIVE GUARANTEE AND OBSERVJ\_,JC:C OF HilliLAlT RIGHTS 
(~C?.!-~:ti:!l..ued) (A/35/146, A/35 /65, A/35/419) 

l. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) said that there had rarely been a subject 
on which-the international community vras so unanimous as it was on the question of 
racism and racial discrimination. In implementing the Proc;ramme for the Decade 
for Action to Combat Racisrr and Tiacial Discrimination and the two International 
Conventions, the Syrian Arab Republic had ahmys militated against all forms of 
discrimination. 

2. In South Africa, before the eyes of the entire world, the vrhite minority 
was tryin~ to dominate the indigenous population and decide its fate. The 
situation was the same in 1~a:mibia" and the Syrian Arab Republic wished to 
reaffirm the stand it had al1mys taken in favour of the l'Tamibian people in its 
struggle for liberation. 

3. A similar situation existed in the Middle East, where people in the 
occupied Arab lands uere suffering under the scourge of zionism. The Zionist 
policy was a fundamental viols.tion of human rights. According to the 1979 report 
of the Special Coramittee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human 
Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories (A/31~/631, paras. 367~36c.;, 
it was based on the so·-called 11 homeland' 1 doctrine Hhich envisaged a mono-religious 
11 Je-vrish" state established on territory that included those territories occupied 

/ ... 
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ln 1\me 1967, 'ro the extent that the inhabitants of the occupied territories did 
not fonl part of the relic:ious 13roup in uhose nm:te the Government of Israel claimed 
the ric;:::r~. to establish itself, those inhabitants had no rights vis-a·"·vis the 
governin::; authorities (in tllat case the Governraent of Israel as a 1u.ilitary 
occupation authority) viilenever the exercise of those rights happened to run 
counter to the 11 homelandn policy, 'rhe civilian population was unable to express 
its ric,ht to self-·deten1ination and was subject to collective and individual 
1}Unis£unent such as the demolition of houses and denial of food and water. 
,\ccoruin~ly, the Special Cor:u•1ittee had drmm the attention of the international 
comnunity (A/3Li/631, para. 393) to the situation of the civilian population in 
the occupied territories, not only for its humanitarian needs but because that 
situation constituted a most serious obstacle to peace in the area. 

4. ':"he Syrian i\rab Republic lwd submitted its sixth report to the Com.rnittee on 
the :Climina·::ion of Racial Discrimination ( CERD) and was srateful to its members 
for the position tal~:en by CERD ae;ainst the representative of Israel, 1vho had 
soue;ht to sain yolitical advantac;e from that CommitteeQs proceedings. 

5. 'I'lle international community should ask itself hmv those minority regimes 
could remain stronr:. Tl1e an suer vas knovm to all: many vTestern States provided 
a~;sistance to those recimes' which could not exist vrithout the moral and !ilaterial 
support provid2d in exchange for ravr rr~aterials and cheap labour. The 
transnational corporations operatinc; in South Africa and Namibicc were all based 
in 1::estern countries, and his delegation ivas sure that the Governments of those 
countries could e:::ert pressure on their corporations throue;h legislation. In 
other 1-rords, their statements of concern about the situation in southern Africa 
slwuld be translated into deeds. 

6. An:1ed struc;gle vras the only means for national liberation that would be 
understood by the racist regimes. Everyone kne1·1 of the collaboration between 
South !lfrica and Israel in the military and nuclear field. Those two regimes 
1rcre denying the aspirations of the people in Azania and Palestine and ivere a 
constant threat to international peace and security in Africa and the IJ[iddle East. 
Emv that one racist regime, that of Ian Smith, hctd collapsed, the international 
com1uni ty must take measures to ensure that the same fate befell the others. The 
international coEJY,lUnity 1vas nmr celebrating the tvrentieth anniversary of General 
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). Since the adoption of that resolution, important 
steps had been taken to free peoples froEl colonial domination. Eowever, others 
still suffered fror.::t that scourge, and persecution and torture vTere increasing 
in Africa and the Middle ~ast in defiance of the will of the international 
connnuni ty. The support provided by the Hest to Pretoria and Tel Aviv had so 
eEiuoldened those tvro regimes that they \vere nmv attacking neie;hbouring COuntries 
in Africa and the tl[iddle East. The vrorld demanded self--determination for the 
peoples of Namibia and Palestine. The Security Council resolution on the 
annexation of Jerusalem was the latest manifestation of that demand, and the 
international community should nov affirm that armed struggle ivas necessary to 
achieve that goal. 
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7. Mr. NGO (Democratic Kampuchea) said that his country had always supported 
United Nations decisions and other international decisions urging the eradication 
of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid throughout the world, particularly 
in South Africa. His delegation believed that the Third Committee should fully 
support the draft resolution submitted by the Economic and Social Council in 
document A/C.3/35/L.3. In that connexion, his delegation wished to reaffirm 
the firm support of the Kampuchean people for the just struggle of the peoples of 
Namibia and Azania for their liberation. Democratic Kampuchea condemned the 
barbaric policy of racial discrimination, suppression ~~d apartheid, had never 
had any relations 1-rith the regime of South Africa, and had always complied with 
Security Council resoluti)ns 418 (1977) and 473 (1980). 

8. The Government of Denocratic Kampuchea had consistently and unequivocally 
supported the struggle of all peoples under colonial domination to achieve their 
inalienable risht to self-detenaination and independence in accordance with the 
Charter and relevant resoLutions of the United l'Jations. His delegation noted 
1-ri th deep concern that th)se resolutions continued to be flagrantly violated. 
The people of South Afric1, the Palestinian people, the Afghan people and the 
Kampuchean people had the right to decide their mm future free from outside 
interference, subversion ·)r coercion. 

9. The Kampuchean peopl·= wished only to live in independence, peace, neutrality, 
dignity and honour as a na.tion with its own national entity. It must have the 
right to decide its own d'=stiny without any foreign interference. To that end, 
it had overcome many diffLculties and had made sacrifices for hundreds of years. 
Unfortunately, not long after liberation in 1975, the Vietnamese invasion had 
brought to the Kampuchean:> an ocean of suffering and misery. The entire nation 
was nm·r in danger of dest:~uction by the Vietnamese aggressors, who were waging 
a Fascist war of racial e:ctermination marked by unprecedented atrocities. Almost 
3 million Kampucheans had already been massacred, and hundreds more were falling 
every day. The Hanoi authorities had been applying three means of extermination: 
conventional weapons, che11ical warfare and, above all, the inhuman 1-reapon of 
famine. 

10. It was clear that th~! root cause of the two situations in Afghanistan and 
Kampuchea was the imposit:.on by foreign Powers of their vrill on small, independent 
and non-aligned States, the invasion and occupation of one country by the military 
forces of another. The United Nations and the international community now had 
the crucial task of safeguarding peace and frustrating all expansionist and 
hegemonist policies which destroyed the right of nations to self-determination. 

11. Although General AssE!mbly resolution 34/22 called for the withdrawal of all 
forei~n troops from Kampuchea and for the Kampuchean people's free exercise of its 
inalienable right to self--determination, the "Socialist" Republic of Viet Nam 
and its masters still stu1)bornly refused to implement that resolution. In order 
to lend credibility to their manoeuvres, the Hanoi authorities had stepped up 
their activities along thE~ Kampuchean-Thai border and were frequently violating 
Thailand's sovereignty anC. territorial integrity. The international community must 
implement the relevant Ger.eral Assembly resolutions, and his delegation believed 
that any resolution or document worked out in the Third Committee on 

I ... 
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a~enda item 75 should clearly reflect the real new situation prevailing in 
Kampuchea, where the sacred rights of the Kampuchean people were being trampled 
by the Vietnamese occupation troops. 

12. r.1r. RIG IN (Indonesia) deplored the failure thus far of international efforts 
to bring about a total end to all forms of racism, racial discrimination and 
apartheid, injustices created by colonialism and imperialism in an attempt to 
justify unequal treatment of racial groups. In the past few decades, the world 
cormnunity had witnessed the decline of colonialism and imperialism as new nations 
in Asia, the Caribbean and Africa had gained their independence. Unfortunately, 
there still prevailed in the Middle East, southern Africa and Namibia, conditions 
in vrhich millions of innocent people were subjected to the intolerable practices 
of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid. His delegation fully supported 
the efforts of the United Nations to elimin-ate those evils. 

13. In the Middle East, the international community" seeking a just and 
comprehensive solution, was once again confronted by the intransigence of Israel, 
vhich continued despite the growing world trend in favour of the Palestinian 
cause demonstrated by the recent change in the position of the European Community. 
Israel was not only denying the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people but 
also ignoring the will of the vast majority of the international community by 
undertaking actions aimed at entrenching its colonial control over the occupied 
territories, as indicated by its decision to a~nex Jerusalem as its capital. 
A just and lasting peace in the Middle East vrould be possible only if the 
Palestinian people was afforded the opportunity without dealy to exercise its 
legitimate right to self-determination, including the right to statehood. 

lL~. His delee;ation vras seriously concerned about the situation prevailing in 
southern Africa as a result of the policies and actions of the apartheid regime, 
whose brutal repression of opponents of apartheid, renewed acts of aggression 
against neighbouring States and continued illegal occupation of Namibia 
constituted a threat to international peace and security. His Government 
reaffirmed its continued support for the just struggle of the peoples of 
southern Africa against the policies of racism, racial discrimination and 
apartheid and had tal<::en active steps to isolate South Africa in the fields of 
politics, trade, sports and culture. 

15. Indonesia had no political, economic, social or other relations with any 
country that practised racial injustice. It would never condone or tolerate 
any policy or action that vras cruel and degrading to the dignity and worth of 
human beings. His Government was therefore giving sympathetic consideration to 
the ratification of the International Convention of the Elimination of All Forms 
of Tiacial Discrimination. In addition, it was ready to make a modest financial 
contribution to the South vJest Africa People's Organization and the United 
lTations Trust Fund for South Africa. Lastly, his delegation fully supported the 
draft resolution recownended by the Economic and Social Council on the 
implementation of the Programme for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discrimination. 

I ... 
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17, ~Ir. HAHqUD (Iraq) said that althouc;h great advances had been made in the 
strugc;le of peoples against racist and colonial regimes, many peor:;les still had not 
been able to achieve total victory, The peoples of South Africa and Eamibia were 
wagins a bitter and valicmt struggle against racist and colonial domination by 
:Jouth Africa. The people of Palestine was struG;e;line; heroically for self
determination, return to its homeland and the establishment of an Independent 
State. The people of Ziubab-vre had recently vmn a great victorv liTllich confi:r:T1ed the 
inevitable victory of peoples over colonial and racist re]Jression. Iraq TWuld 
maintain solidarity with the just stru~gle of the oppressed peonles. 

18. The right of all pec,ples to self"·"detex ~ination \vas one of the main foundations 
of international lavr: all agreements which '·Tere not in accordance ui th 
international lav and \vere signed uithout the consent of the peoples concerned Here 
null and void, The most striking exllinple of such an agreenent 1vas the Camp David 
agreement beb,reen PresidE·nt Sadat and the Zionist racists 9 uhich had been concluded 
despite its rejection by the Palestinian people, the only people concerned. 

19. The policy of non~·rE cognition of the right of peoples to self--determination 
and independence, and esr,ecially the rights of the peoples of southern Africa and 
Palestine, constituted a serious threat to international peace and security. The 
collaboration and support of certain States vii th racist and colonial regimes in 
southern Africa and occuried Palestine increased that threat and encouraged those 
regimes to persist in colonial and racist policies, It -vras the duty of all States 
to boycott such regimes end support the oppressed peoples in their struggle for 
independence and self -·determination. Iraq categorically rejected the claim that 
the imposition of sancticns on racist rec;imes could constitute a threat to 
international peace and ::: ecuri ty. The various re~J;imes in South Africa, 1\fami bia o 

Palestine and elsewhere 1:nderstood only the logic of force, and severe sanctions 
must be imposed against them. The revised report prepared by Hr. Ahmed Khalifa 0 

Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities ( E/CN. 4 /Sub. 2/425) , 1vas very objective and revealed the 
extensive co-operation between the South African regime and a number of States .. in 
flagrant violation of many United Nations resolutions on the subject. 

20. The continuing presence of the Zionist entity in occupied Palestine and the 
occupied Arab territories 9 the persecution of their Arab inhabitants, denial of 
their most elementary rishts and freedoms and confiscation of their land, homes and 
property constituted a flagrant violation of eleElentary hur,lan rights. The Zionist 
entity Hould not be able to persist in its effrontery 'lvithout the support of the 
United States and other colonialist States. The imperialist and colonialist 
policies of the Zionists in Palestine vrere a new form of racism~ the interno.tional 
community had confirmed the racist nature of zionism in General Assembly resolution 
3379 (XJG'C) and in the resolutions of the Horld Conference to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discrimination. 
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21. ,\ecognit;ion of the ric;ht of persecuted and colonized peoples to self
determination Has a solid_ basis for the establishment of sound international 
relations. Iraq vras proud of the National Charter proclaimed by the President on 
IJ :r<'ebruary 1980_ Hhich affirmed the ri[;ht of all persecuted and colonized peoples 
to self-..determination. Iro,c: strongly su:lJported the strug~:_;le of African peoples for 
indepenC::ence and the elimination of ra"cism, racial discrimination and apartheid, 
it had provided full military and moral support to the peoples of southern Africa 
and swlported the strugc;le of all peoples to exercise the right to self
C::.etermination. It fully supported the programme of activities to be undertaken 
during the second half of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination and 1vas prepared to implement it effectively. The holdine; of a 
secon0 Horld Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination -vrould help 
IJromote the struggle against those evils. IIis delegation supported draft 
resolution A/C.3/35/L.3. 

22. In connexion with the report (A/35/18) of the Committee on the Elimination of 
Racial Discrinination (CERD) 0 he said that his delegation appreciaterl the efforts 
mac.l_e by CERD in support of the struggle a.r;ainst racism and of the implementation of 
t'1e International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination. Paragraphs 331 to 334 of the report made it clear that the Zionist 
entity had no rcs:r;ect for any international body,, as was demonstrated by its 
refusal to c:tnswer questions posed by members of C:CRD and to allow its report to be 
considered- the Third Committee must condemn that behaviour, 1v-hich \vas in flagrant 
violation of the objectives of the Convention. Iraq had acceded to the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination and 
ho;Jed ttat States which had not yet done so 1mulcl accede to the Convention as soon 
as possible. 

23. In response to tte errors and lies contained in the statement made c. fe1-r days 
earlier by the Zionist representative, he said that Iraq based its attitude towards 
the question of the Middle East and the people of Palestine on t1vo main principles. 
The first 1ms the ricsht of the Palestinian people to return to its native land and 
establish an independent State in that land. Everybody knew about the history of 
the Palestinians and their ancient historic ric;ht to the land from -vrhich they had 
been expelled as a result of Zionist aggression and invasion. The second was the 
distinction that must be clraHn betvreen Judaism and racism. Judaism had follovrers 
2mon0 the Iraqi people and, like other relir;ions, -vms respected in accordance 
1-rith Iraq's lavrs and constitution. Iraq_ respected all Jeus who >v-ere hostile 
to zionism. That attitude vTas confirmed in Iraq_ 1 s foreign policy and domestic 
le0islation. Iraq had promulgated a law under which Jew·s \·Tho had been misled 
by the Zionist movement into emigratinc; from Iraq_ to Palestine could return to 
Ira~ and settle there like other citizens; as a result, many Jews had returned 

I .•. 
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to Iraq_ from occupied Pale:>tine and other parts of the world and had the same 
rights and obligations as other citizens. Zionism, however, was a political and 
racist movement based on the principle of the superiority of the Jew·ish people over 
other peoples of the world, just as apartheid was based on the idea of the 
superiority of whites over blacks, and it had therefore been totally rejected by 
the international cornmunit:r. Iraq_ rejected the State known as 11 Israel" and could 
not recognize its legal ex:~stence because that State had been established by 
zionism to usurp Palestinian lands; Palestine would always belong to the 
Palestinians. The Zionist entity had an obligation to rid itself of racism and 
live in peace with other peoples of the region, the Iraq_i and Arab attitude could 
not be described as racist since it was a political attitude towards a group which 
had usurped Arab land and Jlractised aggression. In their statements, members of 
the Committee had rejected the Zionist presence in Palestine and affirmed their 
support of the right of the Palestinians to enjoy their land, 

24. The Kurdish people li \"ed side by side with the Arab people in Iraq_ and had the 
same rights. Under articlE~ 3 of the Iraq_i Constitution, the Kurdish people had 
full administrative privilE~ges for the exercise of its national rights. Iraq_ had 
promulgated a law on Kurdi::.h autonomy and accorded to the Kurdish people the right 
to its mm culture, educatj on and national heritage, A number of Kurds occupied 
prominent positions in the Iraq_i Goverrunent. The recent uprisin~ among the Kurds 
had been incited by the Zic·nists, and their lawless aggression must be punished. 

25. Mr. OZADOVSKY (Ukrainjan Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the success of 
the peonle of Zimbabwe in elininating one of the cruellest racist regimes and 
establishinr; a ne-vr independent African State was a major step towards the final 
liberation of Africa from i.he fetters of racism and colonialism. 

26. Although the United Nations had declared ·that apartheid -vms a crime against 
humanity, monstrous violations of human rights were still being committed on a lar0e 
scale in South Africa and C•ccupied Namibia. The racists were pursuin£; a policy of 
perpetuating racial oppression of the peoples of South Africa and escalating 
aggressive actions against neighbouring independent African States. Their armed 
attacks on front-line States were a source of military danger not only for 
independent Africa but alsc for the rest of the world. His delegation fully 
supported the view that the most resolute and urgent measures must be taken against 
the Sourth African racist regime and that efforts to eliminate the criminal system 
of apartheid must be redoutled. 

27. The system of apartheid had been able to survive only because of the 
political, military, economic and diplomatic support and assistance provided to the 
racist re(;ime by its protectors, the imperialist countries. The General Assembly, 
in resolution 34/93, had once again condemned such co-operation, Yet Pretoria's 
partners vrere increasing their co-operation with the racist regime and helping to 

I ... 
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strengthen its military and economic potential. The \~estern countries and their 
transnational corporations -vrere supporting the apartheid regime in order to secure 
fabulous profits through the merciless exploitation of the Africans~ moreover, 
following the downfall of the colonial empires, they viewed South Africa as a 
bridgehead for attacks against the national liberation movement of the African 
peoples, a weapon of oppression and aggression against independent African States 
and a means of preserving their neo-colonial positions on the African continent. 
The report of l.Jr. Khalifa, Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities (E/CN.4/Sub.2/425), named over 
2,400 banks, firms and other organizations which provided assistance to the South 
African regime with the backing of certain ~~estern countries, primarily the members 
of NATO. Recent documents of the Special Committee against Apartheid revealed that 
in recent years the United States, the United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of 
Germany and some other countries had considerably increased their trade with South 
Africa. Co~operation between Israel and South Africa was expanding: in the spring 
of 1980 an Israeli industrial fair had been held in South Africa, and in March 1980 
the Israeli Minister of Defence had visited South Africa and discussed military 
co'"operation between Tel Aviv and Pretoria. Those facts could be found in the 
report of the Special Committee against Apartheid to the General Assembly. The 
international seminar on the oil embargo against South Africa held in March 1980, 
noting •·rith serious concern that the monopolies and the Festern Powers backing them 
-vrere already providing strategically significant materials to South Africa, had 
condemned \Jestern countries which w·ere obstructing the imposition of a mandatory 
oil embargo, It had been stressed repeatedly in United Nations forums that any 
investment in South Africa -vras an investment in apartheid. 

28. Some \vest ern representatives, in their attenpts to justify co-operation with 
the racists, had referred to the European Economic Community's code of conduct for 
companies with subsidiaries in South Africa. That code, which had been condemned 
by the anti-apartheid movements of the EEC countries themselves, did not even refer 
to the need to change the racist structure of South African industry. The main 
purpose of the code was to justify further plundering by the transnational 
corporations in South Africa, the maintenance and expansion of co-operation with 
the racist regime and the blocking of comprehensive and binding economic and other 
sanctions against South Africa. 

29. The continuing violation of the arms embargo imposed by the Security Council 
against Pretoria was particularly ominous. The hearings held in February 1980 by 
the Special Committee against Apartheid had revealed gross violations of the 
embarc;o by certain ltlestern countries. The arms supplied by the Hest were 1-ridely 
used by the South African racists in armed attacks against the peoples of Angola, 
Zambia and Botswana and in suppressing the national liberation struggle of the 
people of Namibia. \lith the encouragement of its protectors in certain Hestern 
countries, South Africa had been ever more persistently trying to become a member 
of the nuclear club. Yet South Africa was one of the few States vrhich refused to 
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sie;n the Treaty on the .i\Jon-Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons. Because of the 
aggressive nature of the :~acist rer;ime, its efforts to build its own arsenal of 
nuclear ueapons greatly increased the threat to international peace and security, 
particularly in southern J.frica. Hestern assistance vms not confined to the 
transfer of know-hou but included the delivery of nuclear equipment, reactors and 
the lilce to South Africa on a broad scale, 

30. The hypocrisy of the accomplices of the racists as partners in the crimes of 
aparthei_d,_ -vras manifest. [t c:ras precisely the representatives of certain countries 
engar;inr:s in co ,operation -vith South Africa; as indicatecl_ in General Asser,lbly 
resolution 34/93 A, that 1)ften made loud noises about alle[;ecl violations of human 
rie;hts in other countries and, for some reason, rn.aintained a n;uil ty silence when the 
question of the real" lar,:;e-scale cruel violations of human ric;hts by the criminal 
apartheid rcc;iue arose 0 :3ome of them called for patience cmd a dialo~ue uith the 
racists and spoke of the =volution of ~martheid, All such efforts to uhitevrash 
co~operation 1-rith the Pretoria authorities uere in reality attempts to justify the 
crimes of the racists and encouraged them to commit nevr bloody cri;nes. 

31. His delegation fully supported the demand of African and other countries for 
the conplete and immediat:: cessation of any co-~operation vrith the rec;ime in South 
Africa and the adoption of resolute P'easures to liquidate that hotbed of racism, 

32. j,)rs. BROHLEY (Hondur:ts) said that the problem of racial discrimination vas 
becom.inc; i-ncr-eas{ngly complex. In the early years of the United Nations many 
mem1Jers had hoped that tho: r;ranting of independence to colonial countries 1rould 
bring an end to racial discrimination. However 9 it had become clear that despite 
the great successes of the United Nations in that res;ard, racial discrimination was 
becoming increasinr;ly prevalent throuc;hout the vmrld and was assuminc nei·T forns. 
The need to solve the problem was becoming even more pressing, 

33. In South Africo_ there had not been any real change in the policy of lec;alized 
racism, vrith its infrinc;enent of human ric;hts and its degradation of human 
dignity, South Africa was also persistinc; in its illegal occupation of i~amibia. 
Dy resortinG to delaying tactics, it vms uoing everything possible to obstruct a 
just solution. Its intransie;ence in the face of United Nations efforts to reach 
an agreement was continuing to cause a serious and dangerous situation. Her 
delegation believed that everythinc; must be done to break that impasse before the 
country vas plunged into vrar. 

34. The uorlu l·ras passir.c; throue;h critical times in the political and econonnc 
spheres. International events were taking danc;erous turns which seriously 
threatconed vorld peace ard security. Every time one of the basic principles or 
obligations States assumEd under the United Nations Charter -vms violc1ted, the 
solution of the problems already confrcnting the \Wrld became more difficult. 
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35. 'I'ht' admission of Zimbab"hT< to the Uni"c.• c~ '·Tat ions e.s rm inclenenct.~ ,t r: public 
off,,rc d som.:• grounds for or;t,L,Jisril, sine.' at OJY tin::e th :o J)ro:Jlern of Zim1larJ'·f•- h2.cl 
SlcPmCd as intractable ~S that of J'Tmnibia. ~T,-r d, lcc;s.tion ·vrishcd to COY![:)::'atul.otc 
th,::: United Kingdom Government on its pert in the hc;,-opy solution of tbat d·~licatc 
mHtter. Zimbal:n<IE..' >wuld undoubt,~dly ~1avc to face DlB.nj· socie.l ard ; con.omic lJro1Jlcr's 
after its long strugglo, and her d''lPgation no·•)<'d t!1at thE Uni~· . .:d 1:iations c::.nci 
:!c'l!l1)(•r States Hould provide it 1ntL all possil.:lrc technical and ·~conomic as:ns-t.aDC(· 

J6. Vi th r:·c;erd to the report of thF Sc:cr0tary--Gt:;-1,~ral on mF,·tin;;s of the 
Committee on thr: Elimination of Racie.l :-liscriJilination U/35/l+lL>), lyr 5 .• :1.";:;2.-':.ion 
felt it important that m.='c;tin~o:s should b: hr·ld in dr velopin , coun~:n.c-s. •·;, ~ 

ir.tercst created by ml·E:'tincs of that ty:ce 'oulcl lJ.:-olp 'Jroduc.' 2. iJroa(l' r 
understanding of the problCI:'lS invol V<'d, T :or<:'OV"'r, gr cctf'r fe.miliari cy Hl t;: 
r;eoplc of oUrr:r countries and 'cheir probl 'l'Yls \70U~Ld h8lp ·;,:o n'ducC' i.r:rnoranc( alJout 
forcir;rt customs and idr:as, uhicl1 vcrc somc~~ill'lt:s t~lC: ce.us~:. of discrb;ination. 

3'T. l''ortunatelY Honduras, as an int•:: ''T8.~ ,:,od soc:i: 7y, did no': l'1?.vc a. nroblc:n 0f 
racial discrimination. Yet all discrirrination c·:a;; t.l''·=' .same, \-rhr'ther raciEl, 
r. li15ious, c.gainst uor,,.~ n or of any otll::r 1 ~ind. JJ:~J1:c-:ndiDg or, jYJcJividual 
conditionir1g, discrLnir1ation c:xistt'd iY1 almost CV(:ryon;O: in somr:' f'orm, 'rhr-tiwr 
subtle or obvious. 'bvery P· O}Jl,o ?nd 'ecver~I individual must b,:. alert to th-e· fc:.ctors 
l)I'oducinc discriminat1on and must eradicate ':,1lem lJ•'.'for:~ tl1··y too'~ root. 
Educetion should be aimed at providin;~ childr n end :younc; ~::ccpl:- vith lT~ore th?n "'-
2'rofGssior, and, rather ti12.:o a.ffirming ~.-.rad1_tlonal values, should a1·:r2l~en a s:iJiri"G 
of inquiry m-r,ong the young. If discrin-1ination Fas to be abolished, i": must lj'=' 

1~::rccivcd that alt,'J.ou(/h p<ople seeEKd difflcren·c,, t.l1er, uas li·t;[lc r, al cJLff'rv;<cr· 
und~c:r the surfac~,;; everyone' nt:cd;-cl food, sh(l"c,,r, 2.ffcction and -.-·-:;,csicc,l 
security, and everyon,~ >ras travcllir·~; tmr2.rds t~k same fatL. Discrirdne,t1 on arose 
because people u..:rc not conscious of ·Ghe unit:r of the huFJan r2.c<~ and •JfTE: U11&.l>l-: 
+;o see life in its totality. 

38. lir. :;B:Cl'E·TA (United Pcpublic of 'l'anzania) said c.ll t~iic prevlous spr·al~;'TS he.d 
agreed that r:olonialism &.nd a.parthcid had no place in i:;he prps.:nt vorlc'!.. 
Divcrg<,mces of ooinion appeared on the question of Hhat concr<~tc c:.ctions 't.l:F' 
T:cmrJE:T States 1rished to tal<::e to eradicate tll'm. If une.nimity he.d lx~cn thr ba:3J.s 
of unity and strl~ngth, it uould have b(:;C:'n natural for t~1e C'vnPral /'_ssembly e,t its 
thirty-fifth sc'ssion to expect lTamibia 1 s ind ·cendeY:cc ir1 th,: next fnr month.s and 
to expect radical changes insid" South Afri C'i. Yc't ''"'Causr- er·}rcss:im~s of '.loral 
outrEJCP age.inst colonialism and rac-Ls111 in soutl1c:rn ~fric"l on t,he pa.rt of those 
count,riPs uith extensive linLs ui~.h South Africa ucr~ not matched ~Jy e.ppro:orirt< 
actions, thr situ2.tion continuc~cl to cL-tcriorato. 

39. The ':amibian p<~Oi'l· could not be denier:. its rio;ht to self-dc·tt•rmine.tion. 
1f2mibia ue_s a United H?~tions responsibility. South Africz :12.d continUl:d to 
occupy l':amibir. in defiance of the Un'ltt:cl !Tations and intr'rrB.tionel l8.u; 
furthcrmor,c:, South Africa, by its dil?tor~r mRnoeuvres ancl I'Y'"IT<lricadons, 1ras 
trying to blocl: c.ll United ITations efforts for 2. ~o--ecoful solution to th ~ prol)l0'il 
of J.;ami bia. 'l'he dilemma confronting thr Organization, therr'forc, 'Tas ])on to fa.c·" 
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the challeng.: posE:d by the South African regime uith respect to its illegal 
occupation of Namibia ancl its anachronistic and n:pressive policies of apartheid. 

40. iiany delegations hacl stated that the situation in southern Africa ••as getting 
worse because of certain Hestern Povrers 1 reluctance to take the steps the 
international community expected them to take against the South African racist 
regime. His delegation 1ras in total agreement 1vith that position and called upon 
the States in question to assume in good faith and sincerity their 
responsibilities as Members of the United Nations, Hhich included exerting maximum 
pressure on South Africa to comply uith the relevant United Nations resolutions 
and declarations. 

41. 'The right to self-dE•tcrmination could not be selective or exclusive. In that 
regard, his delegation firmly supported the right of the Palestinie.n people to 
self-determination, including the right to h<we a State of its mm. The United 
TI.:;public of Tanzania had always supported the right of peoples to self
determination because it had also been the victim of colonial degradation. It 
wished to reaffirm its tCital commitment to all efforts leading to self
determination. It would continue, as in the past, to support those fighting 
against colonialism and racism because it wanted to uphold the honour of mankind 
and to promote peace and security in the 1wrld. 

1+2. Hiss ABOUL-:i'~AGA (Egypt), referring to agenda items 67 and 74, expressed hE:r 
delegation 1 s satisfactior at Zimbabwe's success in its struggle against racism and 
racial discrimination. I:gypt 1 s position with regard to the situation in Africa 
uas one of total rejecticn of racism and colonialism. South Africa 1 s policy of 
apartheid and its occupation of Hamibia and constant aggressions against the 
front-line States could re dealt -vrith only by rr..eans of a firm collective stand on 
the part of the internatj onal community. It -vras essential to adopt effective 
measures under the Charte-r in order to compel South Africa to implement the 
relevant United Nations resolutions. Ht:r country fully supported the Namibian 
people in its struggl•:: fc•r independence and had rejected the request made by the 
Government of South Africa in 1979 that the United Hat ions should -vrithdra-vr its 
recognition of the South VJest Africa Pr:ople's Organization, the sole and 
legitimate representativE' of the people of Namibia. 

43. Egypt called on all States that had not yet done so to accede to the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 
as soon as possible. Her delegation supported the effective role played by the 
Committee on the Elimination of Hacial Discrimination (CERD). It vras essential 
that the Hork of CERD to eliminate racial discrimination should be continued. 

44. VJith regard to the ~ection of the CERD report (A/35/18) dealing with the 
initial report submitted by Israel (paras. 330-334), she said that that initial 
report should not contair. references to the \Jest Bank, Gaza, Sinai, Golan and 
East J crusalem unless these areas I·Tere considered occupied Arab territories. It 
was difficult to see hoi.J" CERD could consider a report submitted by a Member State 
concerning territories still under military occupation. 
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45. It was r0grGttable that only a small n1nnber of States had acceded to the 
International Convention on the Suppression ~'md Punish:rr:ent of the Crime of 
Apartheid. Implementation of the provisions of that Convention 1-ras essential for 
the attainment of the goals of the Decade for Action to Combat l1acism and Racial 
Discrimination. 

46. Referring to agenda item 75, she said that her country stron(jly condemned 
violdions of human rights throughcut the vrorld. In the Uiddle East, a just and 
lasting peace could be achieved only if the legitimate rights of the Palestinian 
people \vere restored, chief among them the right to self-determination and the 
right to establish an independent State in the territory of Palestine on the basis 
of international lavr. In southern Africa, the struggle must be continued in order 
to enablG the Azc.nie.n e.nd Namibian r:eoplcs to put an end to South Africa 1 s racist 
policies and its occupation of Namibia. The international community had a 
responsibility to support those oppressed peoples. 

47. Hr. EDIS (United Kingdom) said that there uere still some vrho believed that 
constant repetition of ritual phrases somehovr changed reality. One country in 
particular took advantage of having three delegations to say the same thing threQ 
ti:rr:es or more. HmTcver, events in the past tvro years bad forced a more realistic 
approach to the question of self-determination. As an example of such realism, 
the Commission on Human Rights, vrhich had long recognized J~he relevance of human 
rights to self-determination, had overvrhelmingly adopted resolution 3 (XXXVI) and 
resolution 29 (XXXVI), •:rhich expressed serious concern over the Soviet armed 
intervention in Afghanistan and the foreign occupation of Cambodia. Six months 
after tho.se resolutions, there >-rere still no signs of improvement in the 
situations which had given rise to that concern. The people of Cambodia were still 
d~nied the right to choose their mm leadership and type of Government free from 
both the VietnamesG invader and the barbarities of Pol Pot. \Jith regard to 
Afghanistan, it vas clear that the Babral~ Karmal ree;ime was 1cept in office only by 
the Soviet army, just as the regime in Phnom Pc:nh had been installed by the 
Vietnamese, and that the fighting in AfgclJ.anistan vras betvreen Soviet forces and 
Afghans. One should not be surprised at the a~parent about-face of some countries 
that called themselves Marxist-Leninist, for Lenin had said that there Has not a 
single narxist Hho could deny that the interests of socialism were abov0 the 
interests of the right of nations to self-determination. 

48. The situatlons in Cambodia and Afghanistan i7ere naturally of tho most prcssinc; 
concern to countries in the regions involved. Em-rever, the United Kingdom's 
concc;rn on the subject had a widGr basis. Prime Minister 'Thatcher nad saicl that 
the invasion of Afghanistan had gravely undermined tht: climate of international 
trust which vas essential to building a more constructive relationship between 
}~e.st and \lest and that the invasion was also a denial of the principles enshrined 
in the Helsinki Final Act. 

49. The sarr.e countries which vrere denying self-determination in Afghanistan and 
Cambodia, togE'ther >-rith their friends, w::re still trying with ever-decreasing 
credibility and ever-increasing desperation to pillory the United Kingdom as a foe 
o:r sel.:f-determinati.on. 'I'he United Kingdom's record was clear~ it hact i:ully 
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observed Article 1, paratsraph 2, and Article 73 of thP; ChRrter. It had dc:vt'lopEd 
friendly r<:lations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal 
rights and self-cltc:termination of peoples and had dc~vcloped sc~lf-gov;;;rnmcnt, to 
take due accocmt of the political aspirations of peoples and to assist thew in the 
progr-:ssi ve development o' their free political institutions. 

)0. The United Kingdom hnd implemented the spirit of General Assembly resolution 
1514 (XV). Since the foundint:S of th,:: United Nations, thr United I\ingdom had 
brought to independence more than L~o Stetes and, in tht: overvrhelminc::; number of 
cases, h9.d done so in amic!able circumstances. Tl1e flinister for Foreign Affairs of 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines had exprf:-ssed pride at tile fact, that his country 
and the United Kinc;dom lmcl begun thE'ir ne~-r r2lationship as equals in the true 
slJirit of the Unit,;d Hations Chartnr, and the I.1inister for Foreign Affairs of 
Zimbab1-rc had spol:en of hi<: country's special r,::lationship -vrith the Unit,:-.d !(inc;dom, 
throu[Sh \<Those good office': it had been possible to arrive at the Lancaster House 
e.c;recrr:ent, culminating in Zimba_bvre 1 s independence. His Clc'legation apprc.;ciated 
such stat<:'mc:nts and reciprocated them Pntirely. 

51. ~h·.~ United Kingdom 1ms ready to join constructively in any serious \effort t,o 
find a generally ccceptabJ.e solution to the situations in Afghanistan and CPwbodia. 
His delegation had dealt :'ully in the Committee ,,rith his Govr'rnment 1 s efforts to 
find fair ond peaceful settlements in southern Africa, es:;_:J:'cially in 1Tamibia. It 
vas delighted at the '-xercise of sc:lf-dett'rmination in Zimbab,:e. In the IIiddle 
:Cast, ·i:;hc United Kingdom vras mco~;:ints efforts, ·together -.:rith its partners in th.._ 
European Community, to achieve a fair ancl lasting settlerr:ent of the problems of 
that arc:a. The time had come to Dromote the recognition and implementation of the 
ti-m :Principles e.clmohrcdg(:d by the entire, international cow.muni ty: first, the 
right of all Status in tht; region, including Israel, to existence and se:curity, 
and second, justice for a:.l peoDles, vrhich entailed the reco[';llition of the 
legitimate rights of the Palestinian people. 

52. From the~t tvofold requireml'nt logically floved all the- consequences, 
including the right of alJ. countries in the rec;ion to live in peace: and within 
secure, recognized and gm.ranteed frontiers. The r;uarant•:;ps of a peaceful 
settlC'm~:·nt must be IJrovid,·d by the Organization on tht' decision of the S"'curi ty 
Cocmcil cmd, if nec'"ssary, on the basis of oth0r agreed procedures. 'Ihe NinA 
declared th<.~ir readiness to participatr' vi thin +he context of a global Sf"·ttlc!!'Pnt 
in 8 syst~"Jll of concrete ar'd bindinc; international guarantens, including guarc:~tc cs 
in the area its~lf. 

53. Furthermore, the Palestinian problem, ~-rhich '-Ta.S not a mere refugee- problem, 
must finally find a just t:olution. The Palestinian people must be enabled by an 
appropriate process defined uithin the global frame1vorlt of the peace sc ttleiTent to 
exercise fully its right to self-determination. 

54. 'fhe CHAIRI'I.AN said thc:.t three Asian delegates vrished to be added to the list 
of speakers in the general debate on the four agenda items before the Committee. 
If there ~<ras no objnction! he uould take it that the addition of the three.' 
deler;ations in question vLs acceptable to th.:, Committee. 
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56. 1 'rs. Hi\TIZJ\ZI (I Iorocco), speakinc; in rxercist. of the ric;ht of reply, rc:frrrc~d 
to th<' statcnx::nt jT&de by the: reprcsentati ve of Cu1Ja during the precedine; me~ting, 
The re-asoning of that represcntativ<: .shmrf"'d thRt th:re 1-ras Bn enormous discrepancy 
bt'tl-wen Cuba"' s statements and Hl~12t iT actually :!Jractiscd. \lhether the qu:?stion 
concerned non-alignment, Stclf-·d•:termination, frc·•"'dom or mf'rccna"ries, that country 
P.ppear,•d to h2ve a dual personality. fL:T d;:;legation l·ras thccreforr: not sur:orisccl 
that 1~:tG rcpresentati ve of CulJa i1ad totally ignored tlle constant C'·fforts unaert2.lc~'n 

by the African countries and the decision adopted at the most recent summit rr.ecting 
of I-kads of States and Government of the Organization of African Unity, Jvld at 
Freetm.rn in July 1980, requesting the ad hoc committee d(oaling uith the question of 
Hc~stern Suhe.ra to pursue its efforts to reconcile the parties to the conflict i11. 
that are2". It liEs cl.;ar that Cuba •ras not in favour of peaceful solutions and much 
pr,:ferrc'd to fish in troubl1·d 1-raters. 

57. 11r. CAILAJT!\ (Israel), sp,'e'king in exercise of thl:' r:ic;ht of reply, said that 
s,'vc~ral speal:r·rs had repeated the false allegation that his country had 
co-operated 1-rith South Africa in th;-::- nuclear fie:ld. That allegation was refuted in 
the report of the Sc_,cretary-Gcmeral on the implementation of the Declaration on the 
Denuclearization of Africa (A/35 /L!-02). 'I'h2 experts \vho he.d prepared that roport 
rc fc:rrcd to 11 spcculations 11 (-.Jar a. 37), concludintS that thl' vrholc question remc:ined 
in e stEte of uncertainty. In his lRtter of 14 September 1979 to the~ Security 
Council Committee established under resolution 421 (1977) concccrning the qu2st-ion 
of South Africa he had c;i vu1 a cl'"ar assurance that his country <TOuld comply with 
S curity Council resolution 418 (1977) and accordingly would not provide Sout~n 
Africa vith arms or related material of any 'type. 

5U. Hith rcgerd to the question of racial discrimination in Iraq, he had 
mE'ntioncd thet country in his staterr.ent durinG the Cowmittee v s 13th me.eting only 
a.s em illustration; there uere flagrant marlift?stations of racial discrimin2.tion in 
most other countries belonging to the Arab leec;uc. Since thco question of Iraq's 
tre-atment of the Kurds had been raised in thee Iraqi statPment at the current 
llleeting, he 'dished to Plaborate on several Hell-c~stablished and vrcll-documented 
facts. 

59. 'I'he persecut;ion of the Kurds in Iraq had been going on for decP.des. In 2. 
lrd~tcr of- 9 July 1963 (E/3809) the delegation of the Soviet Union had made a formal 
requlost that that quest} on should be added to the items on the agcnds" of the 
Economic and SociRl Council a~u its thirty-sixth session. A memorandum attached to 
ths.t lettt:'r indicated the.t the Government of Iraq I·Tas carrying out a policy of 
genocide, involving thE extermination of the Kurdish people, and that the Iraqi 
Government 1 s 8-cts of repression he.d b'~en brought upon the Kurdish people m<'·rcly 
bc·causr, that lJeople ha,d been vraging e, lcgitili'ate struggle for the fulfilm,;nt of its 
natione.l ri~Shts. One could assurre that the Soviet Union 1 s current viu,r concerning 
-::l1:.: n:eaning of self-determination Has similar to that expressed in 0ocument E/3809. 
Th'" l·reight of such vievTS was, of course, considerable in the light of the close 
co-operation between the Soviet Union and Iraq and in vievT of the parallel and 
com11on approach of thos<: countries to i~3sues of universal human rigl1ts. 
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60. 'Ihe fact that Iraq 1 s treatment of the Kurds had deteriorated Has borne out by 
credible recent reports. In IIarch 1974 the Iraqi Ba' ath Party had tried to impost' 
its o-vm plan for Kurdish "e,utonomy". In the face of Kurdish opposition, thee Iraqi 
army had then begun its fifth major offensive against Kurdish areas. By the 
sprinc; of 1975 the Kurdish independence movement had bet'n crushed. Tens of 
thousands of Kurds he.d been forcibly relocated. On several occe.sions in recent 
years, Arn.nesty International had expressed concern at the fate of the Kurdish 
minorit.y. Attempts had been IP.ade to break up Kurdish families through 
intermarriage >·ri th Arabs. Sir;ce: 1975 the Government of Iraq had conducted a 
wholesale removal of the ~<:urdish population from strategic areas. An article 
published in December 1978 cited reports that 650 Kurdish villa~:;es had been razed 
in Septc,mber and 424 sue 1 villages in June and July of that year. 

61. Eacial persecution ::>f the Kurds 1-ras by no means the only form of racial 
discrimination engaged i1. by the rulers of Iraq. Three quarters of Iraq's 
populc>.tion 1-:as made up of Shiite Hoslems, Kurds, Jews, Assyrians, ethnic Turks and 
adherents of the Baha'i faith. In a country Hherr" secret trials, torture, mass 
deportations and exec uti ::>ns vrere official State policy, thosE minori tic,s were 
continually subjected to terror and tragedy. 'Ihe situation in Iraq -vras a test 
case for the United l'Jati ::>ns, particularly the United rTations organs entrusted with 
such mattccrs, and for several more restricted groups and conferences in which Iraq 
figured e.s a modt.'l natio1.. 

62. Hith regard to the [)roblem concerning his country's initial national report 
that ha.d arisen during t1.e most recent session of the Committee on the Elimination 
of 1:\acial Discrimination (CERD), to vrhich the representative of India had 
referred, he said that h3 1muld not go into the question of Hho was responsible 
for the faill:tre of CF.RD to consider that report. His country Has ready and eager 
to co-o:pc.rate w-ith an im:)artial body, and it Has in the interest of all parties 
not to jeapardizc constr~ctive co-operation between his country and CERD. CERD 
had befor,_ it a comprehe1sive and Hell-documented report to which it could address 
itself, even if a repres:ntative of the roporting country did not attend its 
proce dings. Articl•" 11 of the Intcrnetional Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Hacial Discrimi1ation indicated that it vras optional and not obligatory 
for e. representativ2 of 1 State Party to participate in such proceedings. 

63. At the most, only t1ree members of CERD had been involved in the incident 
relating to his country 1 3 initial report. He 1vondered vrhether those who had 
passed judgerr.ent on his :!Ountry 's attitude tm·rards CERD had taken the trouble to 
read the report. If they read it, they would see that his country 1·Te.s 
implementing the principle of z.;limination of racial discrimination. 'l'hey would 3 

furthermore, realize why specific reference -vms made to administered areas. I-Iis 
Government 1 s policy was to see that there was no racial discrimination in any area 
where Israel uas responsible for the maintenance of lmr and ord.c;r under 
international lmr. 

64. Hrs. SEMICHI (Algeria), speaking on a point of order, asked uhether the 
CommittE:e had decided to extend the l(;;neth of tin;e allocated to statcrwnts in 
exercise of the right of reply. 
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65. The CHAIRMAN said that, as stipulated by the President of the General 
Assembly, such statements ~-rcre restricted to 10 minutes the first time and five 
minutes the second time. 

66. lir. CABANA (Israel) recalled that the representative of th(~ United Kingdom 
had referrGd to a country that spoke- through three speakers. His country vras 
sometimc:-s confronted l·rith the same source speaking through 20 speakers, and its 
staten:,·,nts in exercise of the right of reply therefore had to cover a wide variety 
of points. 

67. \lith regard to his country's policy of open bridges, he drew attention to 
paragraph 4 of Israel's initial report (CERD/C/61/Add.l). 

68. lirs. RODRIGUEZ-CALDERON (Cuba), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
said that the representative of Morocco should be aware of Cuba's record of 
international solidarity. Her delegation 1vould welcome any solution that could be 
found for conflicts in any region. The right of self-determination was universal, 
and concern for its implementation was also universal. The struggle of the 
Saharan people >ms legitimate, and the occupation of \.Jestern Sahara was absolutely 
unjustified. 

69. Hr. HAJvlOUD (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said he was 
pleased to hear the representative of Israel say that he was sometimes confronted 
with 20 delegations. That remarlc -vras correct: many previous speakers had 
reaffirmed the rights of the Palestinian people. It 1ms clear why the Zionists 
felt hatred tow2.rds Iraq. Hmrever, that vrould not prevent his country from 
fighting zionism. 

70. \lith regard to the situation of the Kurds in his country, he felt no need to 
make any further remarks. The Kurds had their rights, and there 1-ras legislation 
to protect them. The rebellion that had taken place had been instigated by 
foreign forces, led by the Zionists in occupied Palestine. 

71. r•Jrs. \.JARZAZI (Horocco), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said tha,t 
it vrould soon be possible, when the question of mercenari<:cs was considered, to 
establish 11hether Cuba's position regarding self-determination was unequivocal. 

72. l'1r. CARDHELL (United States of America) , speaking on a point of order, said 
that his delegation appreciated the Chairman 1 s flexibility, which was particularly 
important -vrhere consultations were concerned. However, it vras not desirable that 
the Committee should establish a precedent in being flexible with regard to closure 
of the list of speakers. It was to be hoped that in the future, once the list of 
speakers had been closed, it vrould remain closed. 

·n. The CHAIRJI1AN observed that the question of adding names to the list of 
speakers had been put to the Committee. 

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m. 




